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“TIGHT.”

BY J. WARD CHILDS.

Returning from the theater,
Quite late the other night,

I overtook a countryman

Ina very merry |4ight;
Who seemed in morals rather loose,

Although extreme!) tight.

He was a gentle-looking man,
And when his head was right,

Was, I’ve no doubt, a gentleman,
And scrupulously polite ;

But now he was a little rude,
And challenged me to fight.

He whooped and hallooed, laughed and sang,
Ai.d, in his waggish way,

Got off some very spicy things
Ills comrades called “O. K.,”

And did some very tragic parts
He’d witnessed in the play.

’Twas in the midst of one of these
Dramatical displays,

As he was doing, as he thott£.'l

The pavement suddenly came up
And hit linn in the face !

He next bruught up againt a post
With all bis might and main,

But taking it to be a man,
Endeavored to explain.

And said he hoped he was not hurt,
And that they’d meet again.

lie threw his arms around a pump,
Which chanced hard by to stand.

And fondly kissed the handle, which
He took to he her hand,

And said some very loving things
I did nut understand.

He met some ladies, and I saw
He tried to walk upright,

And evidently meant to be
Exceeding!) polite,

But t-atSly failed in the attempt,
And put them all toflight.

And next, and finally, he met
Pome inpn he didn’t know—

Such men as you have often seen
A walking to and fro—

Who took him to a certain place
W here people sometimes go.

.MARK GOLDSMITH'S LESSO.V.

Maik Gnld-uiith was always called "an
O'M sort of a man’’ by the people of our
tillage. He lived in the oM red house
that stands at the Four Corners, where
high blanching elms overhang the roof,
and make the wide, open, green yard in
front of it shady all the summer long,

I ravi Hers used to stop their tired hor-
ses at the ‘Old lied,’ as it was then famil-
iarly railed, and let them rest awhile, and
then drive them through the brook, just
across the way, to drink of its pure water,
which, with a gentle murmur, rippled
down through Mark’s green meadows.—
\et lew ever came to tarry long at the
'lt'd lied,' for though Mark had a large
larm, and spread a good table, In- was so
surly himself, and Ids housekeeper w as so
pien-e, that no one feit at ease. Some
I' tv o| tlie old neighbors, who remember-
ed Mark in his earlier days, had charity
Chough to say, * Ah, the old Squire was
•juite another man Infore his wife died!
.ft.at broke him down.’

Hut at the time of which we w rite, tin-
aforesaid housekeeper had just found in
Jack Wallace, the buteln r,’ a ‘ enngeniul
spirit,’ a> she confidentially told the
Squire's maiden sister. How that could
he, no body quite understood, for two
persons more unlike were not to be found
in the w hole county of Ihikshire. lint
Nancy Tompkins was • well-to-do’ in the
world, w hile Jack Wallace’s affairs stood
at sixes and sevens, so that nobody dared
to trust him, and when he found that
Nancy Tompkins would, why he thought
they were * congenial spirits,’ too, ami so
they were married.

lint w hat w as to become of Mark Gold-
smith ?

it would be hard to tell, if it had not
hiett that a cheerful, haze!-eyed daughter
was a part ut Mark’s household, ami had,
tinder the training of Nancy Tompkins,
grown up into one of the neatest, bright-
est little housekeepers that was ever seen
upon a farm.

Now Mark loved his daughter more
than words could tell,hut he always acted
as if he was afraid she would find it out.
Jio when she came to him with any new
plan, or to till him of some pleasant thing
that had occurred, he would send her
away with a ‘pshaw,’ and a rough word
or two besides. Yet if lie found she was
really grieved, be would set his wits to
work to contrive something that would
make her happy again.

A tide to the shiretown on business
would be sure to collie lip the next day,
and, of course, Mary must go to bold the
marc, when iie got out to go into the bank
ami the store.

Now Mary liked a ride of this kind right
well, especially as it usually resulted m
the present of a new gown of ' French
ealiker,' as Mark called it, or, w hat she
liked still better, a hook from Giles’ Comi-
ty Bookstore, it was an extra offence on
his part that got Mary this favor, for
though Mary liked books well enough, be-
thought it ‘ was no use to lumber up tin-
house w ith’em.’ He ‘took the Cultiva-
tor, and sister Sally had the Recorder,
and that was as much leadin' as in- could
get through with. For his part he had
no idee of wcakining his brains, taxin'
’em so. .Mary might if she would,’ and
then Maik would give one of his grunts,
ami stop talking about it.

Hut these occasional Hashes of affection
that broke out upon Mary could not make
amends for kind words now and then, at
the very time they were needed. ‘lf he
wouldn't say Jia/mw to me,’she would say
to herself, * 1 could get along ; but that is
such a hateful word, as though he didn't
care a bit whether 1 was happy or not.'

Some two months before the tiiueAvhen
ouf story commences, good parson Hop-
kins bad died, and bis vacant pulpit was
now tilled by a young minister, to whom
the society more latterly gave a call.

It was many weeks before Mark Gold-
smith could be induced to go and hear
Mhe youngster,' as he called him, preach.
But when he did, Mary felt almost sure
that for once her father would agree w ith
her in his opinion of the minister. So
she broke the customary silence of their
homeward ride, by saying:

* Now, father, did you ever hear a bet-
tor sermon ?'

‘ I’stunv !' said Mark. * One of Parson
Hopkins' was worth forty of Vtn I’

Mary sank back in the chaise with a
sigh, saying mentally, ‘lt’s of no use;
tny futhei- is bent upon disliking every-
thing and everybody.’

The young minister bad never called at
the ‘Old lied,’ but be had got us far ns
Aunt Sarah’s, w hich was only two bouses
otf, and if so occurred that the very day
aud wry hour that he was linos, Mary
stepped in to see Aunt Small too. She
was so surprised on going into the parlor,
to tind a visitor there, that she stopped
in the doorway, with ht-T sun bonnet in
her hand, and her cheeks blushing like
June roses.

* My njece, Mary Goldsmith,'said Aunt
Sarah.

The minister rose and held out his

hand, and while Mary stammered out an
apology for intruding, he said, with con-
siderable emphasis:

‘ A very welcome intrusion, Miss Mary.’
Of course, when he went away, Miss

Mary had to invite him to call at the ‘ Old
Red,’ some time, to see her father; and,
of course, he did not forget the invitation.
Mark Goldsmith was not at home the day
be came, but Mary told him ‘the minis-
ter waited a full hour in hopes he would
come.’

We do not vouch for the truth of her
statement'

Mary always went to the Friday even-
imr meeting with Aunt Sarah, and Mark
always sat up until she got home. . One,
night he was sure lie heard a deeper-
toned voice than a woman’s conversing

: with her as she came up the yard. Rut
the ‘good nights’ were exchanged outside
the door, and she came in alone. She
saw a cloud had settled on the old man’s
brow, but it cleared away as his eye fell
<m\ U<:t Cae.\i, radiant, “ irji happiness., On
so like In r mother was she at that mo-
ment, he longed to fold her to his heart
and tell her of it. Rut never a lover
hid more jealously his passion, than Mark
Goldsmith his overweening love for his
daughter. So the cloud gathered again
as In- asked sternly :

‘ Who came with you, Wary f—font
Brown ?’

Marv hesitated for a moment, then go-
ing up to her father, she laid her baud on
his shoulder, and with blushes mantling
her rhgefcs, said:

‘No, father, it was the minister—and 1
think he likes me.’

* Pshaw!’ said Mark. ‘lt’s my broad
acres he likes better.’

As if an arrow had pierced her very
heart, Mary turned and left him. When
she reached her chamber, she threw her-
self into a chair and burst into tears.

The old gray cal which had followed
its mistress up stairs, jumped into her
lap and rubbed her head lovingly against
Mary’s hands.

‘O, puss,’ said she crying more hearti-
ly, ‘ I’m glad there’s one in the house to
love me.’

When this good thorough cry was over,
Mary felt better. And as she stood up
in the moon lit room, folding her a
pleasant thought seemed tn come to her,
for a smile broke over her fare, like sud-
den sunshine after April showers.

‘ Yes, 1 will—l will do so,’ she said,
laying the folded shawl on the bureau,
and bringing down Inr hand upon it with
energy. *My father must learn the les-
son some time, and why not now ?’

What this lesson was, we shall see.
Ihe rough repulse he bail given his

child’s generous cot.lideuce, troubled
Mark for many davs afterward, and was
the secret spring of many a new plan for
her happiness. When the next Friday
night came, he secretly Imped Unit Mary
would have the same company home-
ward, and when the time drew near lor
her to be there, he lit tin- two tall lamps
on the maiitlc-pieec. This made adt ei-
ded addition to the ordinary illumination
given to the room by a single candle in a
pewter candlestick addition enough.!
Mark thought, a> lie rolled tip ttie- two
front curtains, to make ‘ the child’under-
stand In-r companion would he Welcome
it lie chose to come iii.

Fora long while Mark sat uneasily
watching the face of the old fashioned
clock in the corner, for Mary was some
what later than usual. When she came,
however, a less watehful ear would not
have heard her at all.

‘She’s a bashful child,’ thought the old
man, ‘and feels sort o’ shy,’ tor lie' truly
thought the minister was in the entry he- ■hind her, so lie said with more than com-
mon cheerfulness, ‘ Ask him in, Mary ;
ask him in.'

* There is nobody here, father," she re-
plied gravely. * 1 came from Aunt Sarah's
alone.’

* lmf h !’ said Mark.
Mary made no allusion to either lamps

or window curtains, and after telling her
father, as she tonally did, the various
items of news she hud gleaned from Aui.t
Sarah, rpiiclly withdrew and letl him to
iiis meditations.

As for Mark, he concluded Mary had
made a mistake in thinking herscl! an oh
ject of special regard to the ticW minister,
and said to himself musingly, as he laid
down on his pillow :

‘ L tnpli, wiser heads than yours, child,
make mistakes in their reckonings.’

Whether Miss Mary had made a mis-
take', we do not say, hut it is certain that
the young minister thought he had, when
he came out into the church-porch that
Friday evening, and found she had gone.

On the next Wednesday, the sewing
circle was held, and the minister was in-
vited to tea. Now, Mary was there, and
had left wiiril at home for the hired man
to come lor her with the chaise at nine
o’clock. The minister made several inef
I’ectual attempts to speak to her during
the evening, and when he heard that the
chaise had come, and she was going pi
ride home,he somewhatanxiousy followed
her into the entry, saying, in an under-
tone—

‘ 1 have been trying all the evening to
speak to you (as though she did not know
it), adding, * shall you be at home to-
morrow evening ?’

‘ I shall be at Aunt Sarah’s,' said Mary ;

‘and,’ she continued, with a smile, ‘Aunt
Sarah will he very glad to see you there.'

From that time, Mary spent all the
Thursday evenings at Aunt Sarah's, and
Miss Sykes, with whom the minister
boarded, said she did not know what it
all meant, hut there was one evening in
the week on which the minister always
went away, without tcl.ing any body
where he was going. And for her part,
siic must say, though she had tried and
tried, she couldn't tind out.

One day. about a month after this,
when Mark went down to th - village for
groceries, Joe Smith, the grocer’s son,said
to him :

‘ Well, Squire, how do you like the new
parson ?'

‘ Uniph !' replied Mark, ‘lie’s no great
things.’

‘ Well, anyhow, he likes the folks up at
the ‘Old Red,' I’m thinking.’

Mark looked up at Joe, inquiringly,and
said :

‘ Pshaw! he never comes there!’
* Well, if Ire don't he wants to, anil

that’s just as had,' said Joe. 1 Folks snv
—and you mustn't mind it, if lam plain
with von, Squirt—folns say, you hold
rather too tight a rein with that girl of
your'n!’

Mark made no reply, lort gather ing up
the packages that Joe had been tying up,
he strode out of the store without stop-
ping to settle his bill.

* Tim Squire is pretty huffy,’ said .Joe,
with a mischievous twinkle in his eye, as
lie noted the unwonted speed with which
the old marc took her master tip the hill.
Now there was one creature that Mark
was never harsh to, and that was this
same old mare. ‘ She is a knowing beast!’
he used to say, anil any body could see
that she took advantage of her master’s
amiable weakness, for, whenever she hap-

pened to feel like it, no matter where, she
would stop and have a resting spell.

On the day in question, however, she
so fur sympathized with Mark's haste to
get away from Joe Smith that she kept
up a brisk trot, until they were half way
up to the ‘ Old Red.’

But old habits are not easily broken,
and the shady, retired hollow they had
come to, proved too great a temptation lor
the old mare, so the trot subsided into a
walk, and the walk into a decided stop.
Mark sat with his knit brows and com-
pressed lips, thinking of what Joe had
said, and hardly noticed where he was.

It was a charming summer's afternoon,
'and a slight breeze rustled the myriad
Slaves in the branches over his head, as
though the old trees were whispering se-
crets to each other. Whether any such

: romantic ideas were suggested to Mark,
we cannot say, only he roused up, some-
what suddenly, and looking about him,
said with evident cijpition :

‘ Yes," this is
the very place.’ Tears gathered in tie-
old man’s eyes, and though he brushed
them away .again, with his hard, rough
hand, they still kept,coining.

Vis, this was the very place where,
twenty-live years ago, Mark tioldsiuitli
had told the beautiful Mary Willard the
story of his live; the veiy p'ace where
together tficy fold promised to love each
otln-r until death. Mark was then poor,
while her father, Major Willard, wasa i ich
malt, yet he well i con inhered the gene-
rous kindness of the old Major, tin- free

! consent he gave to their union, and the
wealth that was transferred to him at his
death.

Nor diil Mark forget, (though In-almost
wished he couldj, that Mary Willard had
sai l to him on that betrothal night. Ml,
Mark, if my father should oppose iis Ii should die!’ And was not Marv Gnld-
slnitli another Mary Willard, w ith tin-
sameloving disposition and winning wnys v
Was it not possible for the young minis-
ter to love her, just as he had loved lu r
sainted mother! 1 What if he had been
taunted with wanting Major Willard's
broad acres instead of his daughter?

This thought was too much for Mark,
and lie gave the reins a sudden and violent
jerk, which started the old male into a
b: i-k trot again.

Mark, however, did not drive directly
to the ' Old Red,’ but turned down the

I lane that led to sister Sally's and drove
' around into her yard. She immediately
came to the door, for though her brother
often called, he seldom got out of his
wagon, lie Used to say, ‘Nobody can '
call me an old man, Sally, I'm sure, lint
I reckon 'tis the rhematis* makes me kind
of still.’

But this afternoon begot out and follow -

ing her into her pleasant sitting room, sal
dow n in tin- in m-elmir.

Delighted with so unusual an occur-
rence, the old lady made an extra i tlhit
to entertain him, and having exhausted
all the topics concerning his allhiis, she
began to talk of h r own, entei ing at la-t
into a somew hat lengthy account of the
capture and subsequent destruction of a
mouse that had got into her chamber the

, night.lo t ne.
Mark had not paid much attention to

anything she had said. Something very
differently was on his mind, and before
she hint finished the mouse story, he made
two im-ilci'tiial dibits to interpose a ques-
tion. Karh time lie got as far as ‘Sally,
how do you like ?’ but his sister went
persevciing’.y on, until he abruptly said :

■ Confound the mouse, Killy; lion
do you like the new minister?'

A little surprised, hut not at all taken
aback by the suddenness of the question, i
Aunt S.allv said:

* Ah, we are very fortunate ! Not many
such young men now-a days.’ And then
she gave a deep sigh.

* \Vell, what is the matter with you,
then?’ said Mark.

Ml, I was only thinking,’ said the old
lady, solemnly, * w hat a pity it is that
good young folks, who like each other,
can’t come together and he married as
they used to. Ah ! times are changed,’
and site heaved another sigh.

‘ I’mpli !’ said Mark, ‘what has that to
do with the minister?’

‘Just this, Mark Goldsmith,’ said Sally,
as bending forward, she rested her arms
upon In r knees, and looked upon into
M ilk's fire: ’ It's as plain as A lit', that
the young mini-tcr likes your Mary, and
you won't let him have her. And now,
in a day or two, lie goes aw ay for three or
four weeks, and it he can't have the one
he wants here, w hy, he'll have to try to
find a wile somewhere else, fora parson
without a wife isn't worth much to a
country parish, and that you know as well
as I do, Maik. Then', as for Mary, if lie
does do so, it will break her heart, that’s
all !'

* I’nipli!' said Mark, rising and walking
to the window. * What's to he done?'

' Well, I really don't know, unle-s you
have tlie sowing circle at the ‘Old Red,"
next week; that might bring matters
right.’

idle sewing circle at the ‘ Old Red!’—
The thought of it made Mark start, and
yet by the nervous twitching of his
mouth, Sally concluded he was trying to
consent to it.

At last lie said, ‘ Well, tell the child she
may have it, if she wants to,’ and then lie
went out ut the house without speaking
another word, leaving Aunt Sally with
her mind full of business and her heart
full of joy.

And so the sewing circle met at the
‘Old Red.’ And o' course the minister
stopped to talk with the Squire alter the
rest of the folks had gour. And of course
Mary sat down by her hither’s side,to hear
what he had to say.

There was a pause at last in the con-
versation, and then the minister reaching
his hand across the table, laid it on the
old man's arm, saying :

1 Squire, you have got one thing that I
want.’

‘Name it!’ said the Squire, clenching
the table with his hands, and compressing
his lips as though ho lelt the crisis had
collie.

‘Not your broad acres, sir, but your
daughter.’

* She is yours !’ said Mark, in a clear,
decided tone. Then, suddenly rising, lie
placed the minister’s and Mary’s hands
together, lie tried in vain for a moment
to speak ; at last, Living bis own hand
upon the young minister's shoulder, and
looking upon Mary, he said :

‘ Hu's got just what he asked for! But
I'll treat jmyiolh alike. If vop want
anything, asfc’„

With tears glistening in her eyes, Mary
threw her arms around the old man's
neck, ami said:

‘ Yes, father, there is one thing. Prom-
ise never to say * Pshaw,’ to me, any

-more.’
‘ 1 promise !’ said Mark.
Mark Goldsmith had learned his lesson.
Watchman and Hcficcdor,

Tilt: woman who made a pound of but-
ter Irotn the cream of a joke, and a cheese
from the milk of human kindness, has
.since washed the close of the year and
hung it to dry on a bee line.

The Streak of Lightning.

The doctor, thus fervently appealed to,
laid down Ins lmnd of euchre, pushed his
spectacles up his forehead, gave his emp-
ty tumbler an intense look, and gratified
our curiosfty ns to the cant phrase, “Hoys,
did you see that streak of lightning?"

“ You must know, my dear young
friend, that St. Louis was not always as
big a place as it now is, and accommoda-
tions lor man and beast were not so good
fifteen or twenty years ago as they are
now.

“About those days the tavern at which
I stopped, and it was the principal one in
the town, contained one long room, like
the cabin of a steamboat, which served in
the various capacities of ball-room, a hall
of justice, a common council room, a the-
atre, and, when the town was full, fora
sleeping apartment, for such of the sur-
plus population as were not lucky enough
to get accommodations in a more limited
Space..

“Well, bfisimwv.vrrbd mctWcnno'
more in midsummer, and, as the town
was thronged, I was put with thirty or
forty others, in the great accommodation
room, and consigned for the night to mv
pallet of straw. I came in late that night,
lor 1 had made some acquaintances, ami
we liaif l ather a fast time of it, so that I
found all mattresses occupied, save the
one reserved for me, and each occupant

“fast asleep. The landlord had given me
a small piece id candle, about an inch
long, to light me to lied, and as lie was too
sleepy or too lazy to get a candlestick, I
took the tallow in my hand and marched
up to my dormitory. It was a fearfully
hot nulit, and the temperature, of course,
nut much lessened hy the heat radiating
from the carcasses of thirty or forty sleep-
ing men.

“I soon found my lied, and I forthwith
proceeded to mishuck. Sticking my can-
dle on the edge of my chair, 1 carefully
laid my clothes on the hark of it, so ns to
guard as far as possible all probability of
their contact with the tallow, and was
proceeding to blow out the light, when in
inv anxiety to save my clothes, the only
suit I had with me, the thought occurred
to me that I had better remove the candle
altogether. After a glance around the
room, I found this to he a matter of gri'at
ditlieulty. i saw that every chair was
occupied. I was afraid to sit it on the
iionr, and the lire place was two far olf to
jtislifv the remotest hope of mv ever re-
gaining my conch, once away from it in
the dark. While 1 was in this quandary
mv eye fell upon the form of a large, fat
man, who was sleeping at a tremendous
rate about ton feet oil". From the excess-
ive heat that prevailed, he had thrown olf
every unnecessary article of clothing.—
He was breathing at the same time as
haul, and snoring as loud as if he were
di tci nulled to extract every possible par
tii ie of enjoyment from those musical ac-
companiments.

“ (joi- 11y advancing towards my sno-
ring neighbor, I soon found a linn and
permanent lodgment for my piece of can-
dle, i.mv considerably reduced, upon a
very prominent and exposed portion of
my fat fiii iul, and he was so profoundly
aslucp that 1 huil no difficulty to tiud a
fixed basis for my burning tallow. As
soon as I had, hy actual experiment, sat-
isfied myself that m v " illuminator" would
iu its upheaviugs turn neither to the right
nr left, hut would burn steadily whete I
had left it, I stole back to lit}’ place in
bed as quietly a- possible, and soon tried
to g-t up a small gamut of extra noise
with my m.sc and throat, lint it was no
go. Every incipient effort at a snore was
sure to terminate in a tiller, and so I just
lay still aid watched the course of events.

“ 1 never saw a piece of candle lake so
long to hum half an inch. I thought it
had tlie lives ol nine cats ; hut hum on it
did, and still snored my fat neighbor.—
The light gradually approached the peri-
ol of its extinguishment; I confess it was
the most exciting pi i iod of my life. At
lasi, to mv inexpressible delight, l saw
the sleeper give a twitch, and then fora
moment all was still; then followed a
spasmodic action a little more violent; a
calm for an instant succeeded, when the
candle performed a circle in the air, ex-
piring as it reached the lioor ; and the fat
man, wide awake, and perfectly erect,
w as heard to exclaim :

“ Hoys, did you sic that streak of light- ,
ning? Anybody dead? lam hit! Lou t
you smell scorched meat?"

Science ami Dimity. —Jane Eliza, a
very pretty and interesting young lady of
eighteen summers and seventeen winters
—from the country —stepped into "s
gallery a few days since, to get a dozen
album, cards. .She was accompanied by
a male cousin who “ knows the ropes.”
After being gracefully posed, the urbane
operator took a look at her through the
instrument, when Jane Eliza blushed,
patted her dress down so as to make it
touch the Hour all round, and hurriedly
beckoned her escort to approach. lie
came near, when she u hispered anxiously :

“ Don’t let that ugly horrid man look
at me through that thing'; please make
him stop."

“ Why not?" asked tins.
“ I don't like to tell you,” she blush-

ing!}- answered.
"Oh, I must insist on knowing,” said

he.
" Well,” she replied, “if I must tell

you, (lowering her voice awfully), it will
turn me upside down."

Our city friend, the cousin, smiled—-
he couldn’t help it—and told her he
thought she must he mistaken.

“Oh no," said she. •“ Mr. M is an
engineer, and when he surveyed the rail-
road last summer, lie stopped at Fa's ever
so long, and he told us that if you looked
through one of those glasses, the object—-
that’s what he said—was turned upside
down, lie is a very scientific man and
ought to know, you know."

Our friend assured her that he would
not have her upset if he could help it,
and told Mr. ’s representative, who
had been waiting the mysterious confer-
ence with some interest, that the young
lady thought he might now proceed to
“ take her” without any fmtiler prepara-
tion, and she was accordingly “ took.”

Good Tcmckh measures how a man is
act d upon by others ; good nature meas-
ures how he ads fur others. There are
many men of inviolable temper, who never
exert themselves to do a good natured
thing from one end of the year to the other;
and many in the highest degree irritable,
who are perpetually employed in little
acts of good nature.

What is the difference between a trick
of war and a game cock ?. One is a “ruse”
and tlie other a "rooster."

SLAMiF.it?, issuing from red and boauti
ful lips, are like foul spiders crawling from
the blushing heart of a rose.

Gitit.s—ami oTHEit Sewing Machines—
The new kind may be the best to hem, but
the old fashioned ones are the best to »tay
with!

Ton Biktii or toe “ Fourth Estate."—
The standing order of the House ofCom-
mons, which had recently come Into play
owing to a quarrel w ith the Lords against
the admission of the public to both Knows
of Parliament, had, during 1770, beeft
connived at rather than otherwise. This
led to the publication of the more inter-
esting debates, w ith nme.h more detail
and correctness than had hitherto been
known. Not satisfied with this, the wri-
tors for the public pi ints, as public w riters
will, bad caricatured some of those “ de-
scended from Parliamentary men," in a
style which did not at all meet the appro-
val of dapper little Col. Onslow. This
tiery little Colonel, who two years before-
had routed a bill sticker and incarcerated
a milkman for a breach of privilege, re-
solved to put an end tu this ridiculing of
him in the newspapers. He would, in
sporting phrase, “ bring down" the prin-
ters of those audacious journals, and have
them reprimanded, on bended knees, in
the presence of the Speaker. “Little
Cocking George,” as some newspaper
wag called him, singled out two newspa-
pers, the printers of which lie resolved
to have up before the House. Burke,
staunchly supported by Charles Turner,
opposed this movement, but unluckily,
they found themselves in a minority.—
Turner, member for York, was a plain
country gentleman of broad acres and
blunt speech, u keen sportsman, and one
who loved liberty immensely. From the
green benches, in liis green shooting-coat
with tally-ho buttons, he on oneoccasion
had the audacity to tell the House, that if
lie bad been a poor man, with his passion
for field sports, he must himself have been
a poacher.

The day ultimately fixed for the attend-
ance of the printers was the 10th of Feb-
ruary. They did not appear. Another
order was issued, but it met with no more
respect. The sergeant-uf-anns was next
ordered to seize these two contumacious
individuals, hut his deputy was unly jeer-
ed by the printer's devils. The Huuse
then addressed the Crown to issue a proc-
lamation for the seizure of Whcble and
Thomson, the audacious publisher of the
debates. While this matter was pending,
the little spotting Colonel volunteered to
bring before them “ three more brace ”

of oifending printers. This motion was
pressed forward.

Burke and Turney, and the rest of their
friends, resolved to divide on every paper
as it came before theni. The minority
w ere determined to weary the House, and
the printers might get off. Every pre-
tense was made, the most ludicrous ques-
tions asked, all to spin out the time.
Even the name of the printer's futuiliur
was made u pretext for discussion. The
Speaker complained that he was tired,
and Ellis, Dyson and Luttrell with one
voice denounced the minority. But it
was all in vain. Two o'clock came, and
the minority still held out. “ I always
w ished for small divisions,” said the ec-
ceiitiic member for York: “ with fifteen
gentlemen having the interest of the pi-o-
pleat heart, I will laugh at any majority.”
Four o’clock came; the House bad divi-
ded three-ami-twenty times, and the great
victory was virtually won. The pompous
little sportsman had overshot the mark,
and the Fourth Estate was born ! Burke,
who saw much farther into political alfuirs
than any of his contemporaries, from the
heights of his constitutional wisdom, pre-
dicted that “ posterity will bless the per-
tinacity of that day.”—North Jiritieh Jtc-
ciew.

-4 -• • W-

Who Wants to be an Editor?—Some-
people think it is a big thing to be an ed
ilor. Well, perhaps it is—lint we don’t
see it. A fellow i-, dead-headed into cir-
cuses and concerts, and rides on a few
railroads free, but that one facg destroys
nearly all of the pleasure. When we hud
to scrimp lor a week to get a dollar to buy
a seat at theopera, the delight experienced
was proportioned to the sacrifice of money
it cost us. When you can ride on a rail-
road for nothing you don’t care a snap
about going at all; and so on. An edi-
tor occasionally gets presents, hut they
are nine times out ot ten articles that are
of no sort of use to him. In his paper lie-
may say forty good things uuupplauded,
but if he happens, through some careless-
ness or mistake to get oil’ an obnoxious
paiagraph, lie catches from the
entire community. If lie omits anything
he is lazy. If he speaks of things us
they ure, people are mad. If he glosses
over—smooths down the rough points, ho-
is bribed. If he calls things by their
proper names, he is unfit for Disposition
of editor. If lie does not ltirnish bis
leaders w ith jukes he is a mullet. If lie-
does, lie is a ruttlchcud, wants stability.
II he condemns the wrong, he is a good
fellow hut lacks discretion. If he lets
wrongs and injuries go umnentioned, he
is u coward. It In- exposes a public man
lie does so to "ratify spite—is a tool of a
clique, or belongs to the “out." If. he
indulges ill personalities,‘he is a black-
guard—if he dues not, bispaper is insipid.
They put Job through a pretty bard

.•course ofsprouts, according to Holy Writ,
tuit there is no record of his being obliged
to serve as an editor of a country paper,
flint would doubtless have been more
than even his patience could have with-
stood. He probably, in such a case, would
have taken tin- advice of his friends—-
cursed, and died. iJnhui/iie Time*.

Xo Motiieu. She has no mother!
What a volume ofsorrowful truth is com-
prised in thatsingle sentence —no mother !
Wo must go far down the hard, rough,
unenven paths of life, and become inured
to care and sorrow in their sternest form
before we can take home to our experience
the dreadful reality—no mother—without
a struggle. But when it. is said of a frail
young girl, just childhood
toward the life of a how sad is
the story summed up in that one short
sentence. Who shall administer the
needed counsel—who shall cheek the
wayward fancies—who shall bear with
the errors and failings of the motherless
girl ? **

Deal gently with the child. Let not
the cup of sorrow- be overfilled by the
harshness of your bearing, or your un-
sympathizing coldness. Is she heedless
in her doings? Is she careless in her
movements? Remember, oh, remember
she has no mother! When her compan-
ions are gay and joyous, does she sit sor-
rowing? Does she pass with a down-cast
eye and languid step, when you would
tain w itness the gushing ofyouth ? Chide
her not; for she is motherless; and the
great sorrow comes down upon her soul
like an incubus. Can you gain her con-
fidence—can you win her love? Come,
then, to the motherless: with the boon
of your tendered care; and by the mem-
ory of your mother already passedJM*«F
—by the possibility that your oWnchlid
may he motherless—contribute an far as
you may to relieve the loss of that {air,
fair child, who is written “ uiotberieM," ■

Wrrnqrr the ebb and flow of oar pas-
sions guided and moderated by a benad
cent light above, tho ocean of life would
stagnate. *

_

doubt all verytoi* j£3

b« «n eitranrdlMvy uepaalty fSenMM*^know well enough that MMS
docs nogcexhauai tbr Mat. .> JM£Bttotaken some pains to :
dnciions of genius, arid the
given case I have beMr'lKk' to |*«<: afei
very interior lh|aJfjfcjjjPMßsß
have I been satisfied that t* WOffijei -
pl eat ness was ever achieved «M«Sj
there has -been a prodigious esnSsHjrWr 7
work. Genius, at leaat that
achieves greatness, ia not fltfu|r <J£|nM
an iron will as well as an eagle «y»
is not indeed the idea of genioa WnS
men are wont to imagine. They pfjSKJj
to themselves rather the. ambien —vijjflp
flasli, Hint bluzes upon the world wjjgjijgt
premonition and without adequate atthC"*''It was once the fashion, for : -ntagga Jji;
represent Shakespeare as a sort
spendthrift, w ho dashed off his PlaygflEo
neglect and wanton ease, in the
uh«ranc< and riot of~a Iteavan giftad M-
telicct. liut a more careftil iaicatiojiia .
lias dispelled this illusion. So
thing is certainly known of the life tn|r *

great Dramatist, it all points the tfMr
way. It shows him to have bevofhfiwr
a man of care and method, of tttjjtjUA-
thrift in regard to worldly affairs, .iOjt'lf ”

l«tient, almost plodding industry. oowt*
less there was in the man at timsg opr
teutons energy and fire, the fervid jlw
and heat of the first conception j(w.
Plays. But there was algo the slow, M(f-
somr, patient finishing snd vorkiidlp.
Shakespeare appears in fact to
wow tbw trreirty ynesre' in bciftgMfcSe-
Plays gradually to maturity auaparM*.
lion, so that they may be «Ued a geoStfh
rather than an instantaows creatimi.
Vr»f. Mart

»w ■ .
Standing Aaaias.—The greatest partht

tlie standing armies of the
Europe, secures tbs despotism offtb*princes, whose mainteiisnes 5* a aaqqf se-
vere burthen upon the countries wndl ,
support them. The
compose those armies are inistVwArtiy
the tyranny exercised upon them, Mid die -

themselves the cause of tniserypj|p|jrfp
fellow-citizens by the tyranny thqjr eur-
cisc. But, it will be said, tbeyjMWM
the country from foreign enemiea. 'sMui
could a foreign conqueror occasion OHN
wretchedness than such defendeesf > jfe
who robs me of my property, dofuiffSme of my freedom—l cannot retWalw
very cordial thanks when he tells as* ba
will defend me from every min i rphfjsi.
'—l)r. John Moore.

Of Dominion.—The lust of
innovates so imperceptibly, thsfrirtfi*-
come complete despots before our wanton
abuse of power is perceived; the twins/lirst exercised in the nursery it eQMMsd
in various shapes and degrees ia evssy
stage of our existence.—Zimmenfflli.

PREJUDICES AND illllin Tllll I IWIIISSSd
prejudices of a thoughtful life irgll MI
to change as the eohflnned babUa fit an
indolent life ; and as some must .tHli
away age because they trifled away yvioth,
others must labor on in a maaa of irtwr,
because they have wandered thus tno
long to Arid their way out. Bolingtrote.

Reason.—He that follows ita advice,
has a mind that is elevated above the
read* of injury; that sits above theclouds
in a calm and quiet ether, and, kMs-w
brave indilfereuce, hears therollingtlMh-
ders grumble and hurst under bia feet.—
Scott's Christian Life.

'<v c.vi <

Industry.—Excellence is neves granted
to man, hut as the reward of labor. It
argues, indeed, no small strength of nslipl
to persevere in the linhits of llM&Mjy
without the pleasure of perceiviag Aeio
advantages, which, liko the hand efa
clock,whilst they make hourly approaches
to their point, yet proceed so xlowly.a&io.
escape observation.—Sir J. lieynoUti

jgtPower Cannot re Sui>i*oktkb vt 'ln*
justice.—lt is not possible to (band n -
lasting power upon injustice, peijory and
treachery. These may, perhaps, awooaid
for once, and borrow for a while, (him
hope, a gay and nourishing appearance.
But time betrays tbeir weakness, snd
they fall into ruin of themselves, hr,
as in structures of every:kind* As Insrsr
parts should have the greatest Bnonsss—-
so the grounds and principles of aetfooe
should be just and true.—Dtumttmm.

Love is made up of contraries; a tfr -
woman, they say, best loves s dark mew;;
a tall man generally selects a littleMMMfci
for his wife, ami the portly danMLjMjSipi-
to tuck a pigmy spouse beneath hersbet-
tering arm ; the mild and timid gtfftUMbs
with delight to the bold and tphlffl
lover; the ancient crone sighs for the
blooming youth ; and the wisest teakin .
the society of the weakest, the pkuhg;

relaxation from the austere dutkil"fff Uts
bar, the .Senate, or the State. »

—— y'*i. ■Pustui.es in Small Pox.—lf 'ySs--ltee-
ever alilirtcd with small pox, reader, SSld
the pustules begin to appear, innotst■,
them wi h sweet oii and lime wstsrv A
these are prepared for bums aod'wMaiV
scalds, and the irritation will he aHmsd|
and the discoloration of the skin andtbv
pitting of the flesh will be greatly Hsasoad.
If you have no present needef thUfVaafpt,.
cut it out and paste it in your ieqfi*fsfik
It is valuable,and although voa may never
need it yourself, some of your AS*MfcSmav. .

— ~

A country editor, noticing tbs dtQSSSS
of a wealthy gentleman, obncrVat;; “Us •
has died, regretted by s nuimMNNtedllMlß--

i' n.I-, and leaving a 'UosiUMk* •
solute a» any w idow need be, udmgjnfc*
tained the uncontrolled
thousand per annum. )f<fliSp|^^H

men have sent letterseCMMMHKl
to her.”

IAWW., . r

Am orator, out Weet, in press*!*
petition for e road, tetgolfendMbr
flight of ganipu “May UptaassyWte'
honor, that i hill !Tmil|lS
civil discords, and tTSsobHaglM

com motions—and vbwj
omers mount the wings of IKfCjl
lion and enre through ltMStk*Mpursuing their SOWS frwJMMMand system to
explored the vast vfsrwity SfspMf
sir. let us direct our .SIMM

Ocas rou Ooess
sive!

*

in a »dtf<tMi
sod*. TU» alkali

rated cuticle, end IbsdM
which |OQO

’' that «2t mimmSS | ‘ oSSI j’^4'J

the mountain democrat.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, DY

0»X-WI01ta Ac JANUARY.
». W. UBLWICKH. W. *• JBBUAUV.

TRIXll.-nitiiuiv >* tnuKl-Hut Year, #5; 8i« Month*,

(t Three Mooth*. 0 1 i*»: One Mouth .payable u* the Car-
rler). MmU; Singlo I'iS

.ADVERTISING—One Square, nf 10line*. Urn laaerti»n. f.1
each *Ml>*ei|Ufnt insertion. $1 SO; H»t*i*»«a» 1'iri*,«»! 10line*
or le**, one rear. |z5; ll'iaince* Card*. of to him or lew,
three month*. till. A liberwl di«eo.i»*« will he made o« the
ahora rate* f*r yearly and quarterly advertiacnKteW vbkfc
eirec.f one square.

JOB FKINTIN'O —Our OflM t« re|ilete with all the nMrm
Improvemeat* for the eaar. cutor;*»D aa ito execution of
•eere.tvleef PRINTING. awnh a« Book*. P.unphle'a. Brief*.
Boater* Handbill*, Circular* HallTleR****. I’rovraninae*. r<r-
flicate* af §ta«k or Billhead* Cheek*, Receipt*.
Card*. Label*, etc . In plain or fane; colored Ink*.

JUSTICES’ BLANKS. — Affidavit*. Undertaking* and Writ*of
Aliarhateat, under the new law, for aa'eat tlii* Office; al*»,
Blank Declaration* of Homestead, ihe tno*t convenient form
in u*e. Jaat priated. a completeform of MINERS DEED.
Alan, a beatttlfallj-ewutrd MAKRI KiK CKKTI1 IQ4TK.

L- P. FISHER. No. 171 '* Wa*hingt«>n street, opposite Maguire's
Opera lieu**',i* thr «olrauthor. *»*d Acentfor the MOUNTAIN
DAMOCUAT. iu the city of San Vranciacu. AU order* for
the Paper or Adverliaing left with him will tie promptly at-
tended to.

' J. C. KKRLKT i» authorired toreceive aoury* dur thi* Office,
for •abeertptloni. adrertMiic etc.

'‘IF. t. 0IBB9 la thr authorired Agent of the ftEMOCR \T at

VievK#e*Mwn. Order* for thr paper, advrrtUInc. wt lot Joh
work left aith him. a ill hr promptly attended to.

P- JACKSON I* tha authorized A»eiit of the
TAIN DEMOCRAT at Kl Dorado. Drier* left with him will

‘ he promptly attended to.

If J RIDLF.MAN la our authorired aernt at Sacramento —

Allorder* for advertising. etc., left with him will receive im-
mediate attenttou.

A RADLAM. Jr . 1* our anthorlred agent at Barramrnto and

will protnytiy forward handed him for u*.

COL- L. B. HOPKINS ia our auihorlievi agent at Aurora.
Mona County.

A. H. L. DUS ia agent for the at Virginia City,
Neruda Territory.

outre* on C'oloma Street.

professional Carts, litr.
a. (. mmn B. G. MelMl hK.

SHEARER ft MeINTIRE,
ATTORNEYS AND COLN9ELLORSAT.LAIY,

Oftne—NurtAidc of Pl»t» (up-stair*)), Placcrville.
[rv.viltf]

j. u iimx. J >■ "iiuiMS.

EASTMAN ft WILLIAMS,
ATTiIR.NKY9-ATI.AW,

Plactrv'll* *nd U«or*«tn»n, H Dorado County, Cbl
iiFPH'ES—linaf)*„’ Itlorktup ,-tair,). Pla.-rrville,

Anil on Main »t„ li-orprtosrn. noviyl

O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
Plactrrlllf. ■‘'■in Prnnrinro,

Practice I .aw in all the Court a of I'tah.
Offirrt, at Carnon an<! Virginia ( ity. jrTO-tf
joit y nrat, 11. c. •lob*.

HUIIE ft BLOSS,
ATTOHNEY9 - A T - I. A W,

Offtop in City Work. I’lapprtille.

Will practice I.an In Oip Court, of Kl llnrailn aril
aitjoicinc Counlie,—in the Supreme Court, lip) the
Court! of I'Ll. Tcrritort. ni!9

S. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY AT-I. A W,

Offlrp. in Itotirla.*' BuiMin* (up >lair«t, Alain
Street, IMarervill,. tf

u t. cana urn. ?. r.LMia.
CARR ft PALMER,

ATToItNKV9 - A T - I. A W .

Will practice law in all tlo- Court, of B llorailo anil
adjoining t‘**wities.

Offiep 111 DousW BtfiM of |Up-iUlr»l, M mi "t ,
FUrrrvllk-.. I", iSAtf

E. D. CARSON,
NOTARY ITltl.lf AMI CONVEYANCER.

OSlcr—ln Hie Court-House, with County Recorder

Will protpet Note,, ilr ,w lleeil,, MortaiCo,. I’o,
,r,,f AUoi uc.v mill lill.Mi>li.Ai> HKCI.AIt ATIUNS.
with neaUu-s, allJ -11-patch. »li the net n ,«onahle.

term,. O"’*' l*

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTAUY ITTtl.lt .

at llealiieliee. Main *lreet. three
1.,, above lie !f..r«l .iferiue, ITaeera ille. .»ulll

H. K STOWE,
NOTARY ITUUC ANU CONVEYANCER,

Cnlnntoa n. El Dorado County.

CHAS. F. IBWIR,
NOTARY PCP I. i <*.

In an.l f..i hi 0 .ratio t oonty—(Nßi-c at Diamond
jail 9pri:i|Ta. tf

JOHN OMMSR, ». Tltl'H.
DBS. COOKE * TITUS.

.r ii r .«i cia n s as v 9 r rgeo n?,
Odiiv. fnv * H-nry k H/p'iiSUw. adj.iin-

•nf *tieTftcgrap* opf*.*it* tl»«- Cary
*uSl Main *<r«*rt. 3m

Boohs, Stationrvg, Etc.
T. C. NUGENT,

DF.ALLK IS

BOOKS, STATIONERY. CUTLERY,

TOYS. FANCY GOODS, ETC.,
City 111or A, Main street,

PLACEBVII.LE.

S. HAKIUS,
< >rneP «/ Jfoln ftrfef if*'l thf Plata,

PL* <'an villa,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

d&.
lUvaiia C'lßftrit, Tolmrco. Books, Sta-

tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards,
Vaukee Motions, Fruits, tirern
and Dried, S ills and Candles,

AT *AX rSASCI&CO PHIL AM.

Also.receive* by every S*!»*aa er the Istest
and European Newspapers, Magatines and Purtfldi-
ral*, and all the WEEKLY CALI FOR NIA NjKv PA•
FFRa and MAGAZINES. TfoVd.T3in

s. silbersti:»,
DBALF.B in

BOOKSpi STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
Toys, Tobacco, Oigara, Fruit, Nuts,

Candies, etc., etc.,
Vain street, opposite the Cary House,

nov9] PLACERYILLE. [3m

W. M. BRADSHAW & CO.,
MAIN STREET. PLACKRIYLLE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
BOOKS, STATIONERY,

Fancy Goods, Cutlery,
Meerschaum Pipes. Tobacco, Cigars,Candies,

Fruits, etc., etc.,
Have justreceived the largest and best selected

stock of Goods in their line ofbusiness ever brought
to this market.

Tliir friends, and the public in general, are respect-
fully invited to call and examine.

They are aids receiving. |*er every Steamer from
Jiew York, the latest Publications. nnv9-3ni

n. 31. URAOSIIAW & CO.
* # HAVE OPENED A

BRANCH STORE
jSc=nLi. IN rpPER PA ACER VILI.K,

' Opposite Messrs, llowlelt k Burnham's.
They have a well selected stock of STATIONERY,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL BOOKS, MISCELLAN-
EOUS WORKS; also, a large variety r.f FANCY
JGOODB,CUTLERY, choicest brands of CIGARS and
TOBACCO, FRUITS, CANDIES, etc,, which they of-
fer for sale at ihe lowest cash prices. novl7-3in

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACERVILLE,

Vaa juit reoelfed a splendid assortment of

standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,

GIFT BOOM, ALBUMS, Cf-TfKgy,
TOTB, OOLD PKXS, VIOLINS,
GUITARS, ACCORDICONS, Mc3l( BOOKS,
ROMAN STRIXOS, KTC., 810.,

Selected expressly for the Country Trade, and selling
at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AOENT 8
for Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERSAND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

jan4-8m HERNANDEZ k ANDERSON.

HENRY BADJESKY,

DBALB B IN

Cigars, Tobacmo and Fruit,

Cary Houte, Flacerrille.

nEST HAVANA CIOAES
d«7]

lax CENTS.
[3m

Jjotcls, Restaurants, Etc
THE CAST HOUSE,

MUX STREET, PI.ICERVILLK.

CARV 1 CULLEN....PROPRIETORS,

w. m c,«t. Ji». w. rru.ty.

dei-Ttf

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

J. R. tl ARDENBERGII A J. B. DAYTON, Proprietors.

Fourth Street, between J and K,

jai.4 tf Sacramento.

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACKBVTLI.E.

wrasra A BUPP....PR<?PHrETORB.
TIIK underslgr ed having leaded the Placer Motet

respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal
patronage heretofore extended to It, and assur** it*
former patrons and the public freneraliy that no ef-
fort shall be spared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
tronage.

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the husines* portion of Pla< erville, offers Mipe
rior inducement* to residents and the trave in* pule
'Vi. The TABLE will always be At/pplied a i/C ./f>
best viand* to >»e bud in the market, and the lodg-
ing department will ever h.* dean and comfortable.

Mr Prices in accordance with the tint.*.
:ttf WTSSCII A SUIT.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT! !

MAIN STBIKT, NV.XT INrt'lt TOJXTT OASIS HAt/SiN,

PLACERVILLE.
rpilK uia4**r«tgmd r' «pectfnlly

, 1. informs the cititena of lia-
cvrville arid the public it-ral-
ly, flat tie has taken theabove •

naniiii h<m«e ami renovated too! re furnished it in
ttieheffl style. lam prepared at ail times, day or
niffhi. to accommodate those who may favor me with
tlieir patronaff. wiiti the very best of everything the
market affords, prepared in any desired style.
OyHtrn,Chlrknu, Turkeys Si. Game
of all kinds served toorder.
t#r Fruits ami Pastry of all kind* constantly on

hand. A share of imtronaK*-' is re«j*t« tfully «oli-
cited. JOHN MILLER.

Plaeervill**, November I". I*6l.—3m

A HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

On the Plata, Plactr>il!e.

The ahiws popular Place of Kesort ha.
been lra»«d Uy tt»e undersigned, and thoroughly
renovate d and refitted.

Every Delicacy of the Season
('onstantly on hand. MeaU served at the shortest
iioticp. A share of patronage solicited

jan.’O 3m JOHN MARCOVirif.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third door above th* Cary House.

on the Europ
to furnish

The um|er« ;ffm‘d re-pect-
fully inform* his fr « r *!< and f f J
-H. 1 nix! • gen.-rally thut he y
I* keeping his KXCIIAMiE

can K» .'taurant style, an I is prepared

Me ■!> at nil Hour*, Day or Ni^tst,
And to ;*«• onuu-d ite BLADDERS AN It LOl)iihl(>

T:.c r*a! .on is k* pi ».;.. n all night.
PETER F«)X.

i*osTomn: t:\c it v\c;i:,
OVER Til!: ro.-TOH'K'E.

ON THE I*l. A/A. PI.ACK It VI LI. K.

M. BOROWSKY PROPRIETOR:

Best of Liquors. Wines, Cigars, &c.,
AL» A\ A ll» HASP.

FRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE
;»n*J [m3

w. if. iiomiiit:,
*V II o I. E S A L E

Liquor I)« * a 1 <* i*.
I'Uza. Main alicei. Pi a*:<rsiile.

Sample Kotu iu Cary House Build.rig. jati4

join L. I’LHLLIi: Is to.,
(Formerly uf YatiDn* & Co’s, Main street,*

Would infirm their old
friend?, the traveling
public, and tin* coinnui-
nity lti general, that
they have commenced

burines. oti their own account, in the new and ele-
gantly arranged room in the f’ARY MOUSE
Hl'l 1.1)1 NO. Main street. IMarerville.

H AIH-DHKSSINt; AND HAKREKINO,hy the
mmt skillful prof****or* ill the tonsorial art

no r. ( Oil) AN 1 1 silowKU BATHS,attached
to the Kfft.*ibli>bment.

WIGS, TOUPF.ES, etc., made to order.
Patronage i» resncctfullv invited.

JOHN t.. I‘EHKLIE.
dfc7-3m LEO HERNATHOWITZ.

CARY HOIST. IM I IIS !

JOHN la. PEBELIE A CO.
Respectfully announce to the ladles and gentlemen
if Ha. erv.lle that, having enlarged their e*tab-
1-hni. r.t, and procured all the necessary apparatus,
they arc prepared to accoii.inodate them with gen-
uine

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS J
GALVANIC BATHS!

IRON AND SULPHUR BATHS!
As well as HOT, COLD AND SHOWKR HAULS I

At the following Prices :

Uu«sian Steam Baths One Dollar.
Galvanic Rath* One IMlar.
Iron and Sulplwr Hath* One Dollar
Hot, Cold and Shower Baths Fifty Cents

Entrance to Itath.*, through the Cary House.
Private Entrance for ladies. neiltf

W. L. MARPLE A CO.,

HOUSE. SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTERS,

Glasiers and Paper-Hangers.

CARRIAGES, Banners.Flags.Transparencies. Re-
galias. &c., Painted at prices to suil the times.

Hivnou a lass..
Just Received and for Sale. CHEAP FOTVCaSII,

10,000 Feet ©r Window Glass,
All sites, from BxlU to 30x40. AIso,PUTTY, and ul
kinds of

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Smalts. Turpentine, Brushes, Gilt Moulding, Gold
Leaf. Bronte, *••.

£Sf~Order» from the country, for work or ma
terial,promptly attended to.

W. L. MARN E A CO.,
*7 Main at., near Stony Point, Placerville.

A. A. VAN YOOKIHLS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN ALL KIN DP Off

SADDLES, HARNESS,
A;~Jk Bridles, Whips. Spurs. Leggins.J

Brushes, Combs, Collar*. Sin-*
llmse Sheets and lllank-1

* ets, etc.
Together with a .arge and complete assortment tf

LEATHER, C ALP-SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

Leather Preservative, Ac., Ac., all of which is offered
at Sacramento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
dec2l] Main stieet, Placerville. (8m

PAINTER & CO.,
Practical Printers, and Dealers in

Tv"e, presses, Printing Muteriuls,
Ink, I'aper, Cards, etc.,

510 Clay street, above Sunsome,
j. b. paixtkr, 1 . San Francisco.
A. M PAINTER, y
J. P. PAINTER. I tw Officesfitted out with dispatch,

mar*) [Jy

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AXD DEALER IS

Type, Presses, Printing Material
INKS, CARD STOCK, ETC.,

Nos. 411 to 417 CLAY STREET,
(Opposite Frank Baker’s,)

jeb2-ly Fan Francisco*


